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CATHOLIC NOTEStaxes through these railways to the A ml w turret* a the School System 
Public schools. of the Roman Catholic minority of

The banks are not trying to give Ontario is deprived of the legal paris, July H.—Cesar Caire, who 
their Catholic shareholders an machinery necessary for its com- waH recently chosen president of
opportunity to support Separate plete functioning. the municipal council of Paris is a
schools in Ontario. The effort re- A ml irfcrwi* The Catholic School staunch Catholic and a member 
quired to ascertain the religion of System of Ontario does not receive of the Christian Newspapermen's
their shareholders is too great and j its just and proper share of certain Corporation.
too expensive. Many of their share- school taxes and school grants. Ruhm.sof Poland have issued

SyhS ffiasaïf*” i ***•«
point Nout htha°tr°the' present’r< law difficult'Cdal ’'position^'weVe OntaHoT" enact such legal meas- w^^^oM^f
secures to Separate schools all the not asking anything unreasonable lires as will place the Roman Oath- the flPgt to order a special
school taxes paid by incorporated or unfair. So far we hay* not ,olic Minority of this Province in the th uravers for Catholic Poland, 
companies upon shares held by asked more than that the subject full enjoyment of its educational
Roman Catholics. All the R. C. be taken into serious consideration, rights under the constitution. Dublin, July 15.—Irish Catholics
shareholders have to do is to get The education of seventy-five thou- And that a copy of this resolution are determined to make this year a 
the boards of directors to pass a sand children of Ontario is the duty be forwarded to Premier Drury, collection for the Pope a record 
resolution stating the amount of of the Separate schools. It is a The Honorable, The Minister of 0ne. Relatively the collection in 
stock held by R. C.’s, and that pro- public service under public super- Education and their colleagues in Ireland is the highest of any Catho- 
Dortion will go to the Separate vision, efficiently performed, and at the Ontario Cabinet ; to the mem- ijc country ; but so touched have 
schools. What the bishops want js moderate cost. The high cost of bers of the Ontario Legislature ; the people been by the sympathy 
somewhere about thirty per cent., living and of building has forced to -the Catholic press of Ontario ; aml generosity shown by the Holy 

“could give points to the bolshkvik of the school tax(,e |)ai(i by such the supporters of this service to and to the local newspapers. Father in his Apostolic Letter that
in tyranny and terrorism companies to be taken by Separate seek justice in a fair amendment of -------- — ------ everybody who has the means is

In Cork she saw Crown forces schools. That would divert hun- an obsolete Assessment Act. inn ANn NORTH AND SOUTH anxious to contribute more now
driving lorries on to the footpaths, dreds of thousands of dollars of N. McNeil, Archbishop. IRELAND NORTH AND bUUUi than on any previous occasion,
scattering the people in every direc- taxes paid by Protestants to sup- Toronto, July 20, 1921. (By n. c. w. c. now. service! Paris, July 14.—Col. Rollin, a
tion, and the attitude of these men port sectarian schools that teach -------- —-------- p,MMimr at Limerick Protestant prominent artillery officer, who left
in the streets was intensely provo- the catechism of the R. C. Church. i/MirUTQ Di^lsàn Svniri Rev Dr Hwkett, the army at the conclusion of the
cative. Another thing which lm- The essential principle of all Separ- THE LONDON KNIGHTS Diocei8an.\y j, . " War to complete his theological
pressed her was the manner in ate school legislation is that the  •  “ Mv oninion is that'where our studies, said his first Mass in the
which women were being terrorised taxes of R. C. s only shall go to the STRONGLY SUPPORT SEPARATE , y Jave suffered it is not Cathedral of Montauban last week,
to compel them to give information separate system. The bishops are SCHOOL CLAIMS because f their religious opinions The new priest, who is the son-in-
about the hiding places of men. trying to introduce the new prin- bUi and as the Dresent representative law of a Senator, is a widower with
Revolvers were held to their heads, ciple of dividing the school taxes A Meeting of London Council, a?dhasr;bJ Pd Countv clergv I am ten children. On the day of his
their houses were pulled to pieces, of incorporated companies on the Knights of Columbus, Number 1410 ,b<: , C,y , to sav that never in ordination, one of his sons received
and their bedrooms invaded She basis of population or school attend- representing a membership of four fù®?Xperience have the relations the tonsure,
had met many women who had not ance. Nothing could be more un- hundred men was held on Friday, the r expenenc n
taken their clothes off for weeks, just than to compel Protestants to July », at their club rooms, 5!^® «£d Tver have otr
they were so fearful of what might contribute to the propagation of London. . S/wn more kindlv and more
happen. The children’s nerves were the Roman Catholic faith The question of securing the ='ergtLu!lv Seated bv their noigh-
also greatly affected by the present H. C. Hocken. legislation necessary for the proper F^^^he Diocele
state of affairs. “ I have been in Toronto, July 18. functioning of Separate Schools hors 'nJ th f j ", nd is the on|v

BSMft ‘rtsasaf re - —-« = tasuM&rss
always^ maintained TSE.! jS *S«! WHS?'Ü» !*t4SK?
tude" against the tyranny of the Toronto Railway Company entered Catholics should pay all their taxes ^ the town of Lisburnminority over the majority, and of into an agreement with the city to the Public Schools was charac- destroyed l ^ J compensation
the methods of terrorism necessary regarding the use of streets, and terized as a crying injustice that oy Drang j| 250 (,u() 'hai. been 
to maintain this rule. But no sup- one clause of the agreement reads demanded immediate redress. The «mounting t » ’ q In this
porter of the British Government in thus : , , present provision for the division ®^ fhd„ Protestant proprietors of
its policy towards Ireland is entitled “Section 21.-And it is hereby 0f the taxes of incorporated com- to wn the p™testent dismiss Cath- 
to criticise Bolshevism, because the agreed that all the said railway panies in proportion to the amount ®,f“ct^y ^ ‘ “ The position of
British Government could give property liable to be assessed for of stock held by Catholics and non- 2!'® ™^!. ïwiB' 8tore [was occupied
points to the Bolshevik in the school purposes shall be assessed Catholics respectively was shown f°re™aCatholic The proprietors
matter of tyranny and terrorism. for Public school purposes, and that to be ineffective and entirely un- by a , -ritten notice stating

Seumas MacManus, the rate levied in respect thereof workable except in the case of receive . , .. , their
Of Donegal. shall be payable to the Public small companies whose shareholders that if they ret

school fund of the city of Toronto.” were known. In the case of com- mluf" The firm did
Last year the Public schools of panics where shares are widely will burn the m • ,,tb,.r Gath-

Toronto received about «40,000 in held, and are bought and sold daily, not dismiss hl™, "r amy burned 
taxes from this company. Catholic it is an obvious impossibility to The mill wasburned

—... . . - ÏSCÆÆ3 24» «1 ‘
This has been recognized in the burning

Sinn Fein outrage.

anything at all to destroy the 
Republican movement, and if there 

-, , . fu„ hnlf-Hrmed is one thing which has impressed
mEIAmisuEEY™,UCH s*iiïâ1 »"• V».

The amount of reserve strength words His tip f observed, what Gen. Strickland
still left in the Irish people will be suspicion tb®“hc wastage ot men expected them t0 do, He places 
the determining factor in the Peace ^...p'^enP has permitted the the responsibility on the citizens 
Conference. If they feed they can go Xî:®.™ know ” Judging from the for everything that occurs, and 
forward with the fight for even p.u , ;" i,iHh fighters and they are powerless to do anything,
another six months they can compel nf civilians “supported In the meantime this destruction of
worth while terms from England. ?tabi,v a wealth of cir- property and the loss of innocent 
For England and England’s minis- ™ ^/ntial ev dence,” he considers lives, which frequently happens is 
ters are today in more desperate ^tBttbe hundreds of English sol- converting people to Republican- 
straits than they have known in a ^at8 officially reported as killed ism, and stiffening Republicans in
hundred years—if we except their diers omci y i d their views, and opinions. 1 have
utterly desperate condition just 8hou.'^’Î? t ’the big success of talked with many unionists who
before America entered the War. j ^ A arishV mblican ArmyI told me they have adopted Repub- 
Chiofly because of the marvellous th‘ from the capture, last bean views as a result of this
(we might say miraculous fight Nda‘mber, 0f an important military coercion policy, 
that the little Irish Republican Novemu , |vJhich waB never
Army has made, England s Power r ®orte(1 in the newspapers) in 
in Europe, in Asia, in all corners of i the j r. a. succeeded so
t;*,. "Kf'.ft.fiL-w;, —

little Ireland, can no longer bully “In one ambush at Ballyvourney, of 
and browbeat so that she is moving eight lorries of heavily armed 
heaven and earth to defer the diplo- soldiers, seven of the lorries were 
matic game, and mark time, till completely destroyed and only a 
X is agaiA in position to domi- handful of wounded men escaped, 
sne is^ again iu e o-reat Quantity of arms and
MThiehisone Compelling reason for ammunition was taken. At Clon- 
thl àmazïng clU-down of Lloyd bannin Cross soon after Genera,
George who a few short weeks ago, Cummings and his whole escort 
lovecP to tell the world that "we with the exception of a few mounted 
have the Irish murder-gang by the men were annihilated. At 
throat and there will be no let-up burrv about the same time, there 
till we’strangle it.” But by one of was another ambush in which Sinn 
his most recent utterances ih the Fein claims that, nearly a hundred 
House of Commons Lloyd George, men were killed while mihtary re- 
making his astounding right-about- enforcements coming to their aid, 
face not only forgot to call De were driven back. In every one 
Valera the “ chief of the murder- of the cases the Sinn Fein casual- 
gang’’—but actually made many ties were very slight, 
of the old hard-shell Tories gasp The correspondent of the Review 
bv politely terming the same sayg that at the time of the armis- 
murder chief “The Chieftain of the ti*e the I. R. A. had driven the 
overwhelming majority of the Irish English army completely out of a 
nation 1 ’’—and he was wiring to iarge section of the South west— 
the murder chief “I shall be glad and that in other sections the Lng- 
indeed to welcome you on Thursday lish regiments were practically shut 
next ” And George’s Army Com- up ;n their strongholds, unable to 
mander in Ireland was meeting and move about the country, and unable
making terms with “murderers — to keep up their lines of commum-
for whose heads a few days before, cations with one another. As
he would gladly have paid ten gample of how the figures of dead
thousand pounds apiece. and wounded are juggled by the
WILL THEY BARGAIN ON EQUAL TERMS ? ÿj^h^’inStLLTtotJâfUr a (By N. C. W. C. New. Servlcel ^ÎEtZ’stàr MVli^ke^eXpreSSeS ers

tio1" teen ^f EnglishSaff airs, which ^/’mwhUb h’eav'y casuaUivs w’ere New York, July 22,-The Amer- indignation at thi- possibility of the Alberta and Saskatchewan and a
drove LlovdGeofge to this extrem- inflicted on the British Army, ican Relief Administration, of which Separate schools getting any money suitable legislative provision has
drove Dioya u Ireland’g d,„ n„bHn Castle in issuing report of Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Com- in taxes from Protestants I beg been made for such cases

tip casualties gave only the num- merce, is chairman, made public to assure him that we have no In the matter of Secondary Edu-
hers of dead and wounded brought today expressions of appreciation thought of attempting to do what cation it was pointed out that in
hack to Mallow headquarters. But from X. G. Cardinal Piffl, Arch- his friends did in 1891. lHtiil when the Separate School Act
♦ lira secret service reported bishop of Vienna, and Ignatius The School Act of 1803 exempted was passed the Common School 

numbers of dead and wounded Rieder, Archbishop of Salzburg, of Separate school supporters from all System embraced the entire course 
tnal n | hrnmrht. to Killarney, to the Hoover organization s child toxeg assessed for the support of now divided between the I ublic and 
Cnrk tn Tralee—of whom no record feeding work in Austria. The feed- other schools. We depend on the High Schools. It was, therefore, 
was iri vente the public. The fore- ing operations in Austria, as in Assessment Act to make this held that Catholics have by the 
»nin<? Ire only a’ few out of many other war stricken sections of exemption real and effective, and British North America Act the full 
gtàrHmo- items of information Central Europe and Eastern ag the Assessment Act has not been right to establish High Schools 
whLh the Review Correspondent Europe, are supported by the amended since 1886 in this respect where their numbers warrant such
ehtained at the Irish front. Little «29,000,000 contributed by the the result is that now no Separate Separate High Schools. In any
wnnder he was astonished — less American people during the Euro- st.hool supporters are exempted case the right to the Fifth Class in 
wnnder that Llovd George came off i pean Relief Council drive. from certain Public school taxes. the Elementary Schools has
h-= h?»h horse eladlv to welcome I Cardinal Piffl wrote as follows to Mr. Hocken states that what the once been questioned ; but Separate 
“ murderers’’— England’s official E. G. Burland, A.R.A., represents- bishops want is “somewhere about School supporters are taxed for the 
te™ now and always, for all tive in Vienna : . 80' ., of the school taxes paid by Fifth Class work in High Schools
ifJouie who have the presumption “ From the reports and informa- companies.” He is referring to even though they maintain their

REASON FOR the COME-DOWN Pe0P' , . English invaders tion sent to me I have been given the financial difficulties in which 0wn Separate School Fifth Class.
But there was still another „°danoliators from off their soil. an insight into the large extent of the Assessment Act has placed_the This is a plain infringement of con-

miebtv pressing reason for Mr. and * the American relief work which is geparate schools. It is not the stitutionally guaranteed rights in
Georce’s cominff to earth and con- the courageous stand of the being carried on for the benefit of bishops” that are primarily inter- Denominational Education,
sentinc to “ gladly welcome” to his bishops Austria and I can clearly see how egtedj but the Separate school The fact that Catholics are
parlor the Irish murder-chiefs. whpn ireland was being bullied much the childfeeding work, along supporters who find that the Assess- deliberately excluded from the tax-
What English ministers call (Irish) wi^.hthreat of newer and deeper with the do lar parcel operation, ment Act has run for thirty-five payers right to vote for the Board
murder seems to resemble treason ylthJr enn the verv eve of Lloyd has helped alleviate our misery. years without amendment to meet 0f Education which controls the
-?n that if?t is successful it must doming down from his “I therefore feel that I owe a Ranged conditions, with the resul Secular High Schools makes this
cease to be called murder. And the horse to “gfadly welcome" the deep debt of gratitude to the Amer- that a large part of the school invasion of their rights all the more
Irish “murder campaign” now seems F’fl “Chieftain ” the Irish hier- ican Relief Administration, all the taxeg assessed upon Separate glaring.
to have been infinitely more sue- Irlsb under Cardinal more since I know that a great schooi supporters now goes to the The feeling was general amongst
cessful than we, on this side of the t M^mooth had addressed many institutions which are being Public schools. The Assessment the large number of members
ocean were given the slightest a rdg to tbe world. operated by clergymen or Catholic Aet now violates the School Act of present that fair-minded Protest-
inkling of We knew of course that bu.™ vtinn has now organizations have been considered 186ii We are not asking some- ants when informed of actual con-
the cables constantly gave us m- Irelands condition has now by you over and 0Ver again and where about” 30“ . We have not ditions would whole-heartedly co
truth bv the acre. But they g#e challenged the ^ention a o that 1U have been always kind to formulated any demand or proposed operate with Catholies in their 
us even more untruth by the truîlis aroused indignation oi all true „ definite amendment. effort to secure^ a fair measure of
that they concealed than by the lies lovers of lber.l>>. Archbishop Rieder wrote : Mr. Hocken insists that the legislative relief from the disabih-
thev stated The London Review of we had to place before the world “ Qn reading of the activities of Assessment Act needs no amend- ties under which Separate Schools
Reviews lifts an edge of the Picture of Ireland which however Mr_ Herbert Hoover I was filled ment in our regard. All we need now labor.
curtain-and the consequence is horrifying, in itself, was Dut an wUh deepest grRtitude and admira- d he tellg ug, is to get the Gath- The following resolution moved 
that even England iby its masters inadequate tion for the noble philanthropist oHc ghare-holders to induce the by Mr. E V Hession and seconded
lied to almost as much as America) indignities and ?u^age^ubj^cted who inspired the great relief work boards 0f directors to pass résolu- by J. J. Callaghan and Dr P. J.
s shocked. The English Review of our country had been> 3a°Iect— and who achieved all these things. tiong stating the amount of stock Sweeney was unanimously adopted

Reviews created not only sensation, Since then every horror has been J M|. Hoover as the man held by Catholics, and, presto the Whrrens under the British North
but perhaps consternation, by the intensified, and we are now thr predestined by Providence to save thing "is done. We have tried all America Act. which is the consti-
elimpse it has given at the con- ened with evcR vda™^ g thousands and thousands of poor this and found it unworkable, tution of Canada the educational Y c A PHILANTHROPY
feaTed facts of the Irish situation, because our ̂ ^t ymim spurn aa Augtrjan ehildren from starvation Sharea in companies are a form of rights in the matter of dénomma- Y. M. O. A.

The Review of Reviews sent its they rightlydo, the sham sletue. , trust that God will bless him and perty which changes hands tional schools of Protestant mirnir- COMES
special correspondent to investigate ment deX!seL%ethgtrong words, all those that have been assisting every day without public record ity in Lower Canada and of The (By Nl n. w o. Nowa Sorvioel Washington, July 2r,.-Announce-
in Ireland and find what he could ernment T.h< stL world coming him." _ ___ The owners are found in many and Roman Catholic minority in Upper p e Czccho-Slovakia, July 10. ment was made here today that Dr.
find The result was to the English going forth to pe wor B mTir, widely separated countries. There Canada were guaranteed by Section  U’ re i ir o sc n t a ti ve s of the Hardee Chambliss lias been ap-
pubiic, painfully startling. He from al,f Ireland ^nder the leader- VILLA RETURNING TO THE ia no way of ascertaining the 9:-l of the said Act which reads as yL^Kq / gre atill pressing—but pointed to take charge of
found that the vast English army bishops of Ireland under the leauer CATHOLIC CHURCH religion of shareholders in the f0H0Wa : “ In and for each Province Y. M. C. A. are su > ,t _ their [hc Work of the Department
Xh'was supposed to be subduing ship of such a pronounced consent CAUtui-------- larger companies. the Legislature may exclusively thus, far o{ 0,non,000 af Chemistry at the Catholic
Ireland seemed-despite its great ative aa,tbfbtgdFy had their effect inyN.c. w. c. Nowb Servloel The board of directors of a com- make laws m relation to education, i.” .slovakPkronenf or the services University, owing to the prolonged
numbers, its elaborate and enorm- “n Mr \jovd George to El Paso, July 25.—Considerable pany nt. Sturgeon falls tr'(‘d J” subject and according to th its agents and workers are supposed illness of Rev. Dr. John J. Griffin,
ous equipment, its cannon, machine ,a. g his very tall steed, and credence is being given a report divide the school taxes assessed mg provisions . to have rendered to the people of wbo has been in charge of the de
guns, aeroplanes, armored cars, al|Bht fr“"i tbe “murderers.” from Juarez that Francisco Villa, upon their property, and failed. Nothing in any such or 1 Czecho slovakia after the World partment since its opening in '890.
tanks and the rest of it-practically l “gladly welcome the murderers t r0"’, Mexican rebe, leader, has The C. P. R. tried to find some legal prejudicially affect any right or , Czecho-ElovaKia^ demand for *Dr. Chambliss is one ot the most 
beaten to a standstill in the chief MR8- SNOwden testifies to failure ^etturned to the teachings of the way of dividing the school taxes privilege with respect fodenomi ^ tee money the Y. M.C. A. submits distinguished chemists m the
scenes of operations—that is in Cork, i At the very same time that the Catholic Church and is practicing in Ontario, and failed. The hydro tional scb"°'s !aw in"the Prov- along catalogue of its accomplish- United States. He graduated from
Kerry, Limerick, Tipperary, parts A* tbf_hvoe_ry ”e crying aloud to a®ain the religion which he aban- commission tried to divide the persons have by law in the 1 rov- a‘ong inthig country. John Hopkins University in 1900
of the western midlands, and Insh BwhopB were cryi g^ ^ again tne reiigi gchool taxes levied upon their ince at the Union. -.u , ra® notion that prevails here is and since then has devoted himself
Donegal. The correspondent’s final j the world on ^^t < f gma], d°y?da is now farming at Canutillo assessable property, and failed. A „ /„r.-ns no rights either . ^hh"°axecutives of the Y.M.C.A. to chemical research and teaching,
conclusion, is expressed m a. ^ i Nations ^was visiting Ireland, the Durango, and, according to the The hydro and other public utilities educational or relig ous were sur- "very economical in their During the War he was command-
pithy sensational words Sinn philin Snowden, who rpnorts received here, has rebuilt were not in existence when the rendeied by the im lo y y men^ ()f affairs. President officer of the U. S. Nitrate

e.n;,,xnô,,TmUussjt gys “SVr - .t.sss Krss2”&%i.“ïï£ sïstzœa.s.««
attempts to administer the coun- o he South. l^ ^ tprrj J’the priests of the Church they know that the Assessment Act taxes for .^Hbuteon of aU chooï Lfiiœrtd in food and supplies highest rating as a chemist and
try.” These conclusions of the P°‘lcl d " 8‘he said, “ but 1 am and damaged much Church must first be amended. All Separ portional distribution ot au scnooi 1 distributed. chemical engineer.
Review’s correspondent gave the discover that it is doing property. ate school supporters are paying grants,
self-sufficient Britishers a shock. ulmm

WHAT THE PUBLIC WERE NOT 
“ PERMITTED TO KNOW ”

MR. HOCKEN’S LETTER

was

novena

Dublin, July 18.—By an arrange- 
ment for which there is no justinca- 
tion in logic or in fact, the Board 
of National Education in Ireland 
has since its foundation nearly one 
hundred years ago been composed’ 
of Catholics and Protestants in 
equal number. One-fourth of the 
population has had the same repre
sentation as three-fourths. Will 
Catholics have any voice at all m 
Northeast Ulster ?

Worcester, Mass, duly 22.—Regis
trations for admission to Holy 
Cross College next year have 
reached the full capacity of the 
accommodations and about 150 
applicants will have to be turned 
away, according to announcement 
of Rev. James J. Carlin, S. J., 
president. Present accommoda
tions provide for 600 boarding and 
150 day students. It is hoped that 
additional dormitories will be com
pleted bv the Fall of 1922.

Washington, D. C., July 25.— 
Georgetown University has been 

was a named by the United States War 
Department as one of the thirty- 
four education institutions to be 
known as '* distinguished colleges 
and honor military schools, respect
ively for the year 1921. lhe 

WRECKING MORE brains than war reCognjtj0n gives each college and 
SHELL- SHOCK university the right to one appoint-

N. Y. Times ment virtually without examina-
Dr. Perry M. Lichtenstein, resi- tion to the Regular Army each 

dent physician at the Tombs, testi- year.
tying before a Commission in Lun- Parjs ju]y u.—The recent ordin- 
acy sitting to determine the condi- n in’the church of St. Sulpice of 
tion of Philip Murtha, twenty- p j was the largest witnessed for 
eight, of 541 West 111st Street, said fifty-six priests and
that alcohol is causing more insan- deac0ns having been ordained,
ity since prohibition went into . Ag ong the priests was the Abbe 
effect than was caused by shell , ,■ former secretary of the
shock and kindred influences during i Confere;nce „f Lawyers of Paris who 
the World War. nromised to be one of the most

He testified that Murtha was *, ent lawyers of the Paris bar. 
suffering from alcoholic insanity F()dme . prvSident-general of the 
and that his was one of many cases n-teolic Youth of France, he had 
that had come to his attention since entered the Seminary when the
prohibition. Many steady drinkers, lirar broke out in 1911. When he 
he added, are unable to give up ”b”ated his first Mass in the 
intoxicating liquor and will drink ,.burcb Sulpice in Paris, a
the poisonous substitutes now being , p numbel. 0f Parisian lawyers 
offered for sale. He said this alco- to present their congratula-
hol is absorbed through the lym- pres
phatic system and causes a toxic tlon ■ .
condition which deadens the nery- Boston, July 22—A striking re- 
ous system and produces what is m;nder of the service and sacrifice 
known to alienists as alcoholic psy- of the Catholic young men ot the 
chosis. , . country was given last bun day

Whether a person was incurably wben five important squares in this 
insane, he said, depended upon how city were dedicated to the honor ot 
much damage was done to his nerv- five Boston boys who died in the 
ous system before treatment began. gervice of their country in t e 

He admitted that some acute recent World War. Not only were 
types recover following withdrawal aU of tbem Catholics, but all 
of alcohol and general hygienic members of St. James Parish, 
measures, but that others remained five young men whose memory was 
chronically insane, and that in one thug honored were Thomas F. 
particular type definite alteration Burke_ Co. H, 4Jth Infantry, killed 
and destruction of the nerve cells jn the second battle of the Marne, 
and their processes are present. Lieut. Jeremiah E. Sullivan, ot the

101st Infantry, killed in Argonne 
Forest ; and Francis L. Shea, 
Thomas F. Foley and Corpora! 
Denis D. McCarthy, all of the 101st.

/

we

HOOVER’S WORK 
APPRECIATED

ity, the success 
mands as was said) depends on the 
amount of stamina still left in tne 
Irish people after their long and 
fearful ordeal. If they are at the 
end of their strength Lloyd George 
will make a good bargain for Eng
land. If they feel they are not yet 
breaking under the awful strain, 
Lloyd George will pay a just price 
for his purchase of peace. So far as 
we on the outside can know, the spirit 
of the people is as steel, and they 
can, if necessary, face the dread 
night of horrors again. But will 
England dare again to inflict her 
dread horrors on the heroic little 
nation ?
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